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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you (for intro)-I’m Mark Berninger, Natural Resource Manager with the City of San Diego Parks and Recreation Dept, Open Space Division  City of San Diego’s Multiple Species Conservation Program-2020 annual report-Year 23 of a 50 year programFor More Information on our MSCP and  Annual ReportsGo to sandiego.govLinks to all the reports mentioned in this presentation are provided on the last slide



• Conservation vs. Preservation 

• Monitor the populations and potential impacts to over 85 separate species of 
plants/animals, and the environmentally sensitive lands they inhabit

• Complete maintenance and management projects to protect vulnerable species 
and ecosystems

• Work with regional partners (SD Zoo, The NAT, USGS, CDFW, USFWS, USGS, SANDAG 
and many others)  to develop recovery plans 

Natural Resource Management in the 
City of San Diego 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Conservation and Preservation  ( How are they different?) Conservation is more about the proper use of natural areas, typically refers to attempts to make humans’ relationship with the environment sustainable while still utilizing natural resources.Preservation is the protection of natural resources from exploitation and impacts: typically refers to the setting aside of areas of land that are either human-free, free of obvious marks of human influence



• Endangered Species Act of 1973

• Multiple Species Conservation Plan Development in San Diego Early 
1990’s

• MSCP Final Plan and Implementing Agreement 1998

• Vernal Pool Habitat Conservation Plan  & Vernal Pool Maintenance and 
Monitoring Plan  2017

Multiple Species Conservation Program 
(MSCP)  History

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Prohibits “take” of threatened/endangered species“harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in any such conduct” (16 U.S.C. 1532(19))Case law prohibited “take” of listed species habitatPalila v. Hawaii Dep't of Land & Natural Resources (1981) Section 10(a) – Habitat Conservation Plans1982 ESA AmendmentWhen “take” is likely to result from an “otherwise lawful activity”Incidental Take Permit issued by U.S. Fish and WildlifeRequires long-term maintenance and management MSCP Plan Development  and Implementing Agreement 43 species listed as ‘threatened’ or ‘endangered’ under federal Endangered Species Act in San Diego CountyCalifornia gnatcatcher listed in 1993City of San Diego’s failing sewer systemEPA sued under Clean Water Act for untreated sewage in 1989Repairs require take of gnatcatcher habitatUS Fish and Wildlife Service required mitigation for growth inducing impacts of improved water treatment Strong private development pressureDevelopment in gnatcatcher habitat vulnerable to lawsuits by environmental activistsDevelopers shifted to support MSCP ideasThis Plan meets the requirements of an HCP under the Endangered Species Act and the requirements of a Natural Communities Conservation Plan for the State of California. The MSCP is a regional, multi-species HCP—the 1st of it’s kind. 50 year permit 2047Final Multiple Species Conservation Program Plan – August 1998Regional planning document12 jurisdictions in southwest San Diego CountyIndividual subarea plans required for incidental take permitSets plan-wide conservation strategy and goalsCore biological areas and habitat linkages



• 1997-2047
• MSCP - 50 years
• VPHCP - 29 years

• 206K ac 
• Municipal  
• Cornerstone

• Covers 85 Species
• 46 Plants 
• 39 Animals

HCPs = ENTIRE CITY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The are 2 habitat conservation plans that cover the entire City – The City of San Diego MSCP Subarea Plan and the Vernal Pool Habitat Conservation PlanThe City’s MSCP Subarea Plan covers roughly 206K acres (municipal and jurisdictional boundaries)



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Umbrella plan allowed them to look at habitat across jurisdictional boundaries and then connect the dots using implementation of individual subarea plans





Park and Recreation 

Preserve System

• 51,000 acres

• 27,000 acres open to the public

• 85 rare/threatened/ 
endangered species

• 178 trailheads

• 225 trail miles 

Similar size to some of your favorite National Parks:

• Bryce Canyon, Utah: 35,835 acres
• Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico: 46,766 acres
• Haleakala, Hawaii: 33,264 acres
• Mesa Verde, Colorado: 52,485 acres

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Currently our preserve system includes almost 51,000 acres. Of which, 27,000 acres are open to the public. 



MSCP Covered Flora (Plants) 

https://webmaps.sandiego.gov/portal/apps/storymaps/collections/7fd42ba9d0064413993afff1f42b79e1?item=1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A map of the City’s MHPA Preserve was only available online to the public through SanGIS, which is sponsored by SANDAG.  Earlier this year, the Planning Department launched its own web-based mapping tool to allow easy access for the general public.  Layers available include the MHPA Boundary, Conservation Status, and Regional Vegetation Mapping.Searches can be done by APN or address, or just by navigating the map to specific areas. 

https://webmaps.sandiego.gov/portal/apps/storymaps/collections/7fd42ba9d0064413993afff1f42b79e1?item=1


MSCP Covered Fauna (Animals) 

https://webmaps.sandiego.gov/portal/apps/storymaps/collections/7fd42ba9d0064413993afff1f42b79e1?item=2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A map of the City’s MHPA Preserve was only available online to the public through SanGIS, which is sponsored by SANDAG.  Earlier this year, the Planning Department launched its own web-based mapping tool to allow easy access for the general public.  Layers available include the MHPA Boundary, Conservation Status, and Regional Vegetation Mapping.Searches can be done by APN or address, or just by navigating the map to specific areas. 

https://webmaps.sandiego.gov/portal/apps/storymaps/collections/7fd42ba9d0064413993afff1f42b79e1?item=2


MHPA Interactive Map

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A map of the City’s MHPA Preserve was only available online to the public through SanGIS, which is sponsored by SANDAG.  Earlier this year, the Planning Department launched its own web-based mapping tool to allow easy access for the general public.  Layers available include the MHPA Boundary, Conservation Status, and Regional Vegetation Mapping.Searches can be done by APN or address, or just by navigating the map to specific areas. 



VPHCP Interactive Map

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
-January 2018, San Diego City Council adopted the Vernal Pool Habitat Conservation Plan (and Management and Monitoring Plan)-covers 7 species including: (Otay Mesa mint, San Diego mesa mint, Spreading navarretia, San Diego button-celeryCalifornia Orcutt’s grass, Riverside fairy shrimp, & San Diego fairy shrimp)The map you see – is the “Vernal Pool Interactive Map.” Found on  City’s webpage with a search for VPHCP and scrolling down The green areas represent existing baseline conserved areas of  MHPA and other conserved lands And the yellow areas represent the additional 275 acres that the VPHCP added to the MHPAThe darker green and yellow areas that are or will be 100% conservedand the lighter green & yellow areas represent  areas that will be 75% conserved under our Habaitat Conservation Plans and Environmental Sensitive Lands regulations.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example of how the storybook looks, this being for the Los Penasquitos Ranger District.  It includes an interactive map and tiles detailing the management activities that occurred within each District.  You are able go directly to each district by clicking on the Titles at the top, or if choose, you can scroll from the Introduction to the very end, absorbing all this great information.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example of how the storybook looks, this being for the Los Penasquitos Ranger District.  It includes an interactive map and tiles detailing the management activities that occurred within each District.  You are able go directly to each district by clicking on the Titles at the top, or if choose, you can scroll from the Introduction to the very end, absorbing all this great information.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example of how the storybook looks, this being for the Los Penasquitos Ranger District.  It includes an interactive map and tiles detailing the management activities that occurred within each District.  You are able go directly to each district by clicking on the Titles at the top, or if choose, you can scroll from the Introduction to the very end, absorbing all this great information.



Park and Recreation 

Park Use Study

• Study estimate at 11 sites in 12-month 
period = 2.3 million visits
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The bad news is that we surveyed 11 trailheads out of 178 and estimated 2 million, 3 hundred 21 thousand 5 hundred sixty-four visits. The good news is that use is not constant across sites and three of the sites that were surveyed accounted for 77% of the use…so you can’t just take the study total and say that it represents around ten percent of the total usage.And – as anyone who works outside or uses the trails themselves knows, the use varies by season and time of day.



Park and Recreation 

Park Use Study

• (Potentially inappropriate) Extrapolation 
of study to all City sites = 6.8 – 8.4 
million annual visits
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With these kinds of numbers, I did a little extrapolation and see what our potential numbers could be across all City open spaces. I did this on my own and nothing here is the fault of Doug or Spring or anyone at SDSU or CBI…these are really just for short term discussion purposes until we get a chance to process new data from our trail counters. But in the meantime, it looks like we have along the lines of approximately 7 million annuals visits on the 27,000 acres that are managed by Parks & Recreation Open Space.  Believe it or not, these numbers are greater than the Grand Canyon, or Yosemite, or Yellowstone.So yes, from our perspective as scientists and conservationists and land managers, it’s pretty stunning to see these sky-high visitation ratesBut we’ve quickly learned that our politicians and decision-makers are also stunned by the numbers – but in a good way. To be honest, what actually drove this study in the first place was the desire to have Open Space be recognized throughout our Department and our organization as the incredible public asset that is really is, but we found it difficult to effectively communicate the value of our lands to the community. But when politicians and decision makers see that we have a similar draw as the Padres and the Zoo, they start to take notice.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The last 20+ months have been difficult for all of us. The dedication of these organizations and individuals has been unbelievable , we are so lucky to have such amazing staff and conservation partners. I am looking forward to a happy healthy holiday season, a prosperous new year, and some good rain!!!  

mailto:Mberninger@Sandiego.gov
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